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The 1st XV finished in a very respectful fourth place in their 
debut year in Wadworths 6x South West 1 East league. 
This was a fantastic achievement by the boys but Director 
of Rugby Elisi Vunipola has higher expectations for this 
season – so look out boys! 

Many of the senior players who were not involved in  
Marlborough Compeed 7s games, formed another 7s team 
and went to Minety 7s Tournament and they only went 
and won it. This was  a fantastic achievement by the boys, 
even those who would not normally be thought of as     
natural 7s  players – well done! 

George Heard, one of our long-time senior players               
received an amazing accolade during the summer. He was 
awarded as a Bath Rugby’s Inspirational Ambassador for 
his heroic recovery from what had seemed an innocuous 
tackle to suffering life threatening blood loss. He showed 
that through sheer belief, support from the club, the RFU 
and most all his friends and     family, he was able to pull 
through this traumatic time and he returned to the rugby 
pitch helping the seconds to win  promotion. 

There were two Summer Holiday Rugby Development 
Camps held during the summer. Elisi and his son Manu 
(Saracen’s and England player) ran them. Both were well 
attended, where the youngsters received some quality 
coaching which was done within a fun environment and 
where they got to hone their skills and improve their 
game. 

Finally, the Clubhouse bar has had a revamp courtesy of       
Ramsbury Brewery, which has really given the bar a rustic 
but yet more contemporary feel. It looks fantastic and 
hopefully all Club members will come and enjoy this            
fantastic space, whether its to have a latte on a cold      
Sunday morning with one of Ben’s legendary bacon rolls 
or to have something a little stronger and talk rugby.      
Either way it is a great space and available to hire (email               
info@mrfc.co.uk to enquire about availability). 

Now that the recap is over, and we are all up to date with 

the news (well nearly), it is time to look forward to         

possibilities of this new season. The first team have their 

first league match at home on Saturday 7th September 

against Salisbury. On Sunday the mini, juniors and colts 

return and so it begins. 

 

 
Well its finally here, the 2019/20 Rugby season after a 
long summer break. This year there has not been the 
usual quiet period of rest and recovery, oh no, some 
our first team players have been involved with        
Marlborough Compeed 7s. The lads managed to win 
one of the Secure Trading Super Sevens Series as well 
as being runners up in the US at Rugby Town 7s     
Tournament. 

Before we get too carried away with the anticipation 
of the upcoming season, maybe we should first reflect 
on how we finished the last one and what a one it 
was! 

On April 14th, the Colts were through to D & W Plate 
final which was held at Frome RFC and their             
opposition was Yeovil. It was a very physical and     
competitive game, but the Marlborough boys           
prevailed winning 23 – 7. 

Then there was ‘Super Saturday’ (April 13th) where         
Marlborough II beat Melksham to finish second in the 
league, earning them automatic promotion to D & W 
North 1. History was made, never before has          
Marlborough had a second team in this high a league. 

 

Welcome back, the new season is upon us and what delights does it hold? 



Marlborough Rugby 

Club proud to be           

supporters of the 

British  Army 

Marlborough is very proud to 
have cemented an excellent      
relationship with the British     
Army, without their support it is 
unlikely that MRFC would exists 
as a senior side let alone be able 
to compete at a competitive    
level. Marlborough has a          
population of 8,000 with 2,000 
between the age of  0-17 and 
2,000 at 65+, so with 16,000 army 
personnel based in and around 
Salisbury plain it seemed sensible 
to tap into this  resource.  

Dorset & Wilts RFU and the Army 
Rugby Union have for several 
years been trying to encourage 
more clubs to consider             
integrating army personnel into 
their teams.  “The Army Rugby 
Union wishes to see far more 
British Army personnel (male &     
female) playing rugby at their 
local  community rugby club. It is 
in both the Armies’ and local 
clubs’ interest that players        
maximise their availability” James 
Cook OBE – Army Rugby Union. 

Marlborough now has a                  
relationships with several          
regiments and being an                
all-inclusive club is pleased to 
welcome players of all nations.    

dwrugby.co.uk/military/ 

armyrugbyunion.org.uk/   

Japan will be the hosts for the Rugby World Cup 2019 

Sunday 22nd September England v Tonga KO 11:45 am 

 Ireland v Scotland KO 08:45 am 

Monday 23rd September Wales v Georgia KO 11:15 am 

Thursday 26th September England v USA KO 11:45 am 

Saturday 28th September Japan v Ireland KO 08:15 am 

Sunday 29th September Austrailia v Wales KO 08:45 am 

Monday 30th September Scotland v Samoa KO 11:15 am 

Monday 3rd October Ireland v Russia KO 11:15 am 

Saturday 5th October England v Argentina KO 09:00 am 

Wednesday 9th October Scotland v Russia KO 08:15 am 

 Wales v Fiji KO 10:45 am 

Saturday 12th October England v France KO 09:15 am 

 Ireland v Samoa KO 11:45 am 

Sunday 13th October Japan v Scotland KO 11:45 am 

 Wales v Uruguay KO 09:15 am 

The opening of the 2019 Rugby 
World Cup kicks off on Friday 20th 
September where over the next six 
weeks a total of 20 teams will be 
competing against each other, all 
vying for the coveted Webb Ellis 
Trophy. 

There are four pools (A to D) and 
each has five teams, two from each 
pool advances into the knockout 
rounds. England is in Pool C where 
they are up against Argentina, 
France, Tonga and USA – all big 
games. Then as usual it’s onto the 
quarter, semi and then the final. 

The Quarter-Finals are on 19th & 
20th October 

The Semi-Finals are on 26th & 27th 
October 

The Bronze Final is on 1st           
November 

The Final is on 2nd November 

Quins sign up two Marlborough first team players for 

2020 Premiership 7S 

Regular 1st XV players Ben Fulton 
and Mitiele Vulikijapani (better 
known as Mitchi) have been      
selected to play for Harlequins 7s 
side. This is a fantastic          
achievement for both of the lads 
and for the Club. Both players 
have represented the Army, in the 
7s game and this season Mitchi 
was part of the successful        
Marlborough Compeed 7s. He was 
one of the players who went out 
to Rugby Town in the US where 
the team were runners up in the 
final, sadly losing out to the     
Ramblin Jesters. 

We also have some more exciting 
news, Ben Caravou has also been 
selected to attend the London 
Irish trials. We wish him all the 
success and the Club is very proud 
of all the achievements which our     
players attain whether it is on or 
off the pitch. 

Ben Fulton with 
the ball and 
Ben Caravou at 
the rear. 



 

Calling all MRFC members , you are 

cordially invited to attend the    

upcoming AGM to be held at the 

Clubhouse on Thursday 19th     

September at  7:30 pm. 

MRFC AGM  

So rather than losing guys who 

were good players and dedicated to 

their rugby, Mike and Ian decided 

to start up a 7s side.  

The Nomad’s have been running for 

the last six years and have enjoyed 

numerous successes both on and 

off the field which included players 

being contracted to play for Clubs, 

attracting good jobs and even 

achieving degrees. All this is just as 

important as winning trophies, of 

which there have been a few as 

well as being runners up in finals. 

Though things had been going well, 

a couple of seasons ago the         

Nomads started to stall a little and 

Mike felt it was important that they 

re-build and freshen things up a 

little. This started with the                 

recruitment of Head Coach, James 

Davies (Taff – yes, a very original 

name for a Welshman involved in 

Rugby). He has been responsible for 

implementing new structure on the 

field and managing players          

expectations off the field. He has 

also enshrined what it means to be 

a Nomads player. The woman’s side 

had a very successful summer this 

year which was full of class players 

and performances. Though there 

have been some great                  

improvements, there is still a great 

deal more which needs be worked 

on as there is a huge amount of 

potential within the teams and the 

individuals.  

The partnership with Marlborough 

RFC happened when James played 

in a Marlborough Compeed 7s         

tournament and had spoken with 

1st Team   Manager/ Director, Dave  

Pittams about the predicament the         

Nomads were in which was not too 

dissimilar to Marlborough. Dave 

then had a meeting with Mike, and 

it was felt that the Club could really 

benefit from being associated with 

the Nomads. Plus  the Nomads 

could benefit from having a base 

with good facilities, quality players 

and the bonus of financial support 

from  Compeed®.  

The plan is for there to be monthly 

meetings and training days; the next 

one will be held at the Club on     

Sunday 22nd September from 11 

am. The aim is for there to be an 

Elite Men’s team, a Women’s Elite 

and a Men’s Academy team.       

Running alongside will be the       

Nomads Open Men’s and Women’s 

teams. This is so that all levels of 

players are catered for and anyone 

who is willing to train and put in the 

time is very welcome. Mike would 

also like to set up a Women’s      

Academy side which was last years 

Development side, but that might be 

a project for next season due to 

player commitments to England 7s 

or other contracts they might have. 

 

 

 

 

 

This all sounds very exciting and  
allows MRFC to provide rugby    
playing opportunities all year round. 
make sure you don’t miss out on any 
of the news. 

After a fairly successful summer 

where Marlborough Compeed 7s 

won one of the four finals in the 

Secure Trading Super Sevens Series 

and were runners up in the Elite 

Mens Rugby Town 7s in Denver, 

Colorado; we have now come to 

the end of this particular             

association. Fortunately, another 

7s group has decided to become a 

long-term partner of Marlborough 

RFC and will also be sponsored by         

Compeed®. 

The Nomads 7s are managed by 

Mike Crump who was formerly a 

coach at London Irish where he 

became good friends of one of his 

players father Ian (Chongy) 

U’Chong. They realised that there 

was a large pool of players who for 

various reasons were not being 

offered contracts.  

Farewell to                      

Marlborough      

Compeed 7s and say    

hello to  Compeed               

Marlborough         

Nomads 
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Dates for the diary 

Monday 

9:30 am Yoga 

Tuesday 

10:30 am Pilates 

Wednesday 

10:00 am & 11:15 am 

Sing & Sign 

Thursday 

18:30 pm Yoga 

Saturday 

9:00 am Park Run on the  

Common 

9:30 am Yoga 

This years Iron 
Man 

MRFC seems to be starting trend, 
where players and now physio’s 
feel the need to seriously test 
their metal and complete an Iron 
Man Competition. Last year it 
was Nathan Morgan (Mooner) 
who had to have this ticked off 
his bucket list; this year it was 
first team Physio Tim   Davis. 

On August 4th, Tim started this 
gruelling test of fitness and      
determination in Bolton. First off 
it was a 2.4 mile swim, then 112 
mile cycle ride then to finish it off 
to run a marathon around Bolton 
town centre. 

Tim completed this in 16 hours 
and 35 minutes, he came down 
with cramp quite early on in the 
marathon, but he never gave in. 
Well done Tim, but we think once 
is quite enough in a  persons    
lifetime, somehow I think he will 
agree. 

Jack Wright, the of the son the 
current President of MRFC,  David 
Wright, and former mini/junior 
player, has now signed for the 
Welsh side, after deciding to      
follow his Welsh family roots 
(much to pleasure of his dad) and 
join Newport RFC. He has just 
completed his Degree in Sports 
Science at Cardiff University and 
will now  become a permanent 
player at Newport, but will         
continue to train with the Dragons 
until the end of October before 
moving over. 

Head Coach, Ty Morris               
commented, ‘Jack showed in his 
two appearances for Newport at 
the end of the season why we 
needed him on board for the new 
campaign. His directness and 
strong running were superb giving 
us gain line advantage time and 
time again. He also showed some 
excellent glimpses of soft hands to 
compliment his power game.’ 

It is always great to see our             
youngsters moving on and          
succeeding, but not forgetting 
where they honed their skills. We 
shall be following his progress with 
great interest and we wish him all 
the very best for a very successful 
and injury free season. 

Original story by  Kevin Jarvis 

Former Marlborough 

mini/junior player swaps 

one set of amber and 

black colours for another 

Thank you to the 1871 

crew 

Many thanks to those long     
standing members of the 1871 
group who turned up on a wet 
and blustery day (with the help 
of 1st XV player Lemeki Moala) 
to erect the safety barriers 
around the first team pitch. 

It was such a foul day but this 
did not deter these guys as can 
be seen by the smiles on their 
faces. Hopefully the Chairman 
has put his hand in his pocket 
and rewarded them with a well 
earned pint or two. 


